
A double-sided composite panel off ering greater 
strengthand rigidity, Multishield’s galvanised steel 
sheets have two diff erent coatings and are also 
receptive to magnetic media. Now available in 

either digital/digital or digital/whiteboard fi nishes.

Strong 
and durable 
galvanised 

steel

Strong & 
Durable

Magnetically 
receptive surface

Whiteboard 
fi nish

*Our 5 year guarantee covers interior use. Whilst the product is suitable for interior and exterior use, any cut/
exposed edges must be treated and protected in order to prevent oxidisation when exposed to weathering.

Specially developed 
digital coating

5 year 
guarantee*

Sign & Display 
Solutions



Both sides of the panel have a 
fl at, smooth, uniform surface, 
one side with a digital coating to 
help produce vibrant, colour-fast 
prints and the other side with a 
whiteboard coating.
Ideal for hoardings, whiteboards, 
printing and many other applications, 
the galvanised steel provides additional 
strength plus the versatility of a 
magnetically receptive surface.

Multishield panels can be fabricated, 
are strong, self-supporting and off er 
outstanding reliability with the backing 
of a 5 year guarantee*.

Property
Panel Thickness (mm) 3 6

Skin Thickness (mm) 0.25 0.25

Weight (kg/m2) 6.35 9.37

Skin Digital & whiteboard coatings

Core composition LDPE

Sheet Sizes
Width Length

1220 2440/3050

Applications:

*Our 5 year guarantee covers interior 
use. Whilst the product is suitable for 
interior and exterior use, any cut/
exposed edges must be treated and 
protected in order to prevent 
oxidisation when exposed to 
weathering.
**Also available in a digital coating on 
both sides.

White boards

Printing direct

Sign making

POS displays

Transport

  Hoarding

  Industrial 
production

0.25mm galvanised 
steel skin that 
is magnetically 
receptive

High quality 
PE core

Co-extruded 
adhesive for a 
superior bond

Digital coating to 
help produce vibrant 
colour-fast prints on 
one side, whiteboard 
coating on the other**

Easy-peel protective 
fi lm designed to 
protect the panel

www.multipaneluk.co.uk/products/sign-display
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